Setting up A Practiscore Account and Programing your Tablets
1. Go to Practiscore.com
2. Create a your Practiscore account
3. Go to the Practiscore Home Page and click the Add Club Button
4. Fill in the requested information and press Save Club
5. At the top of the page click the Clubs Banner and your club name should appear. Click on your
club name.
6. This will bring up your clubs Dashboard. Under upcoming matches click the Add New Match.
7. I leave match security blocks empty.
8. Fill in your match name, example “2021 MARS Finale”
9. Fill in dates and times, Check get emails on changes, continue filling in all required info. Don’t
mess with postal tags. We don’t accept payments online so the only box we check is “allow
Squading after registering.
10. On the email content I put something like this “Thank you for registering on Practiscore you are
approved to squad for the 2021 MARS Finale” for the others you can adjust as you want.
11. Click Create Match. Your match is now created.
Additional setup steps on Practiscore.
1. On your clubs Home page look in the lower left for active matches. The match you just created
should be there. Click the manage button and create registration form.
2. Under division add BOLT, SEMI and Junior. Deactivate classes and any other option you don’t
want to use. At the bottom select single line entry and add a blank for MARS membership numbers.
3. Create registration form.
4. Go back to your match dashboard and under schedule/squading select edit schedules/squads.
5. This will bring up your squad schedule. Give the squad schedule the same name as your match.
Then select how many squads, how you want them numbered and how large you want them. Select
create schedule.
Now go back to your match dashboard and select Practiscore pin in the dropdown section. Write this
pin number down. You will need it to sync shooters with your scoring device.
1. I will show how I set up a match on my iPad. Android may be a little different, but the procedure
should be the same. I prefer to use iPad’s as the master and for each squad for scoring. The Kindle
devices are cheap, and the battery life is excellent.
2. On your Master device and scoring devices make sure the Practiscore app is installed.
3. Open Practiscore app. Select matches and new match.
4. Select either NRA Action or you can use the NRL22 or the PRS templates to setup your match.
5. For name make sure the match name is the same as you built on the Practiscore website.
6. Enter the date for your match.
7. Go back to the top of the screen and select your match. This will take you back to your matches
page where you select the match you just created and at the top select back.
8. Select build stages.
9. Select edit/add targets.
10. This will bring up a list of pre-set targets. You can now go into each one and change all or none
of the values or names to match your match. For example, select the NRA B27.Change the name to
MARS Paper. Make sure the required hit is 10 then select edit to change the scoring values. Hit edit
and delete the X ,9,7 and -10. Then change the names of the 9 to 7 and the 8 to 5 and 0 to miss.
Then change the scoring values to match. Hit done. Go back to edit global targets.
11. Select NRA Bianchi falling plates and change name to MASR Steel. Change hits to 10. Change
scoring values to Impact =10 and miss = 0.
12. Your targets are set. You can create additional targets for the steel or KYL’s that have different

values.
13. Now just add stages Name them and add targets you created in steps 9-12. If you have saved
the stage descriptions to your device, you can add them here.
14. Your match is built.
15. Now go back to the main page and select import/export and select get match registration. Enter
the match pin number you got earlier and select download. All your shooters who registered on
Practiscore will magically appear in your device. Go back to the enter scores and select
shooters/squad and review all your shooters. You can check them in on this page and mark them
paid.
16. Then go back to the main screen and enter scores. Select the stage and squad then the shooter.
17. You can now toggle hits misses on one or multiple targets.
When your r match is finished you need to sync all your devices to the master, so all your scores are
in one place. Practiscore will have already added all the scores and placed your shooters giving you
results by selecting view results. Then just hit post to Practiscore and all your data will be available
to everyone with computer access.
I know it sounds confusing but after a couple of matches you will love the results. And everything
becomes second nature and easy.

